HDFS INTERNSHIP SITE INFORMATION SHEET

Organization Name: kiddoTherapy, LLC

Contact Person

Name: Courtney Carsman
Phone: (513) 309–3905
Email: courtney@kiddoTherapy.com
Physical Address:
Mailing Address (if different): PO Box 5192, Incline Village, NV 89450

Internship Site Information:

In home OT services. All visits are with children and their caregivers. Students are expected to drive some. Hours are all day Mondays and some Wednesdays. Students need to be self-aware, re: culture because we do enter into people's homes of various cultures.

Number of Internships Available: 1 per semester

Student Requirements:

1. Student needs to be professional and personable
2. Student also needs to be flexible with frequent schedule changes
3. Student will have a majority of their spent interacting and participating with families and children

How will student obtain this internship position?

In order to gain a position with this site, students must see the HDFS Internship Coordinator. Students are welcome to call Courtney at the listed information above.
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